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Abstract: The processes of mergers and acquisitions in modern economics are able to change the market
structure, influence on concentration of market participants, change a level of monopoly power of companies
and ultimately influence on the process of price formation in the market. The necessity of studying the
processes of merges and acquisitions in the world pharmaceutical market deals with the social significance of
this market specified by a high social market priority and low price elasticity of demand for  pharmaceuticals.
The article discusses the largest bargains on mergers and acquisitions in the world pharmaceutical market within
the period from 1999 to 2012 and reveals the main trends of mergers and acquisitions of companies due to the
case analysis. 
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INTRODUCTION Prospects for further development of pharmaceutical

Actuality  of  learning  process  issues  of  mergers followed by the repletion of wants in medicaments and
and acquisitions is connected to social significance of medical products. Pharmaceutical market as an
pharmaceutical  market.  Pharmaceutical  market  is a evolutionary economic system of cooperation of its main
sphere of circulation of medicaments and medical members of producing and consumption meet the
products. Existence of this sphere is caused by population needs to establish health or just to keep health
consumers need in health support that is consisted in and distribute medicaments and medical products on
need  to  buy  specific  article  [1].  Pharmaceutical  market basis of terms of market competition taking into account
is   efficient   distributive  mechanism  of  medicaments special aspect of pharmaceutical market – it’s social
and  medical  products  from producer to consumer significance [2]. The high social importance of
through  the  wholesale suppliers and retailers. pharmaceutical market is related to low demand elasticity,
Distributors  act  as  wholesale  suppliers  and  pharmacies that allows to identify it as the social significant market
– as retailers. The necessity to provide with medicaments [3].
is a main component of medical treatment process.
Dynamic development of pharmaceutical market is Materials and Methodologies of Research: Processes of
dictated by it’s life priorities because mankind since the mergers and acquisitions in the global pharmaceutical
beginning of time needs constant consumption of market in 1999-2012 are resulted from necessity to
medicaments and medical products to keep health at the intensify development introduction of innovative
necessary level of full life. Final consumer need to be pharmaceutical products into the market as well as cost
provided with medicaments is necessary condition for cutting in result of joining research efforts. Consolidation
health protecting and sometimes even for life protecting. allows  pharmaceutical  producers  to  survive and
All other things being equal, enjoying good health develop on the severe competitive market and under the
individual have the preferable opportunity earn bigger conditions of increasing spending for science and
income and thereafter raise standard of well-being. technology.

market are related directly to consumer need to be healthy
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Major transactions oriented to mergers and
acquisitions allow companies to raise capitalization, to get
access to additional credit tranche and to pull down one
another duplicate organizational units. For instance,
mergers of companies “Glaxo Wellcome” and
“SmithKlineBeecham” that had happened in 2000, allowed
them to fire out more than 7200 trade representatives of
company all over the world thereby reduced annual
expenses for marketing by more than 300 mln US dollars.
By doing so, operational efficiency of sales department of
this company (if compare profit, that one employee
generate for company) was up by 10-20 %. Taking
possession by “Pfizer” of company “Pharmacia” was
determined, first and foremost, with intention to get
access to new developments of American producer. The
key reason of “Aventis” establishment was motivation of
“Hoechst Marion Roussel” and “Rhone-Poulenc Rorer”
to consolidate similar developments [4].

If tendencies towards mergers and acquisitions on
global pharmaceutical market develop along, than such
companies as “Teva Pharmaceutical Industries”, “Takeda
Pharmaceutical”, “Sanofi-Aventis”, “Astra-Zeneca”,
“Bristol-Myers Squibb” will be responsible for or will be
a prey to new processes of mergers and acquisitions
because of their low market capitalization.

Considering processes of mergers and acquisitions
in the global pharmaceutical market, we can conclude that
generally are emphasized: process of consolidation with
competitive company; process of acquisition of
competitive company; diversification of products through
discovery of new pharmaceutical leads. As example of
process of consolidation with competitive company, we
can mention economic transaction of “Pfizer” that
obtained in 2009 “Wyeth” company for 68 billion US
dollars. Amount of consolidate business can achieve
about 70 billion US dollars. As example of process of
competitive company’s acquisition, we can mention
economic transaction of “Sanofi-Aventis” that in the end
of 2008 obtained generic pharma product consumer from
the Czech Republic – company “Zentiva” for 1,8 billion
US dollars. Moreover, “Sanofi-Aventis” company is
interested in Germany generic pharma product consumer
– “Ratiopharm”. In illustration of diversification of
products through discovery of new pharmaceutical leads
we can make reference to economic transaction of
“Roche” from Switzerland that buy up shares of
biologically-inspired companies and expand the scope of
activities. In the end of 2008 “Roche” take up 44% shares
of “Genentech” company priced at 46,8 billion US dollars.

Table 1: The market capitalization of the 10 biggest companies in the
global pharmaceutical market

Company Value of capitalization, bln US dollars
1 Pfiser+Wyeth 139,5
2 Johnson& Johnson 130,2
3 Roche 114,1
4 Novartis 91,6
5 Merck+Schering-Plough 77,0
6 GlaxoSmithKline 74,7
7 Abbot 71,8
8 Sanofi-Aventis 65,7
9 Astra-Zeneca 43,8
10 Bristol-Myers Squibb 37,4
Source: composed by author on basis of materials [5].

Table 2: The largest mergers and acquisitions in the global pharmaceutical
market in 1999-2012

Transaction value,
Year Buying company To purchase bln US dollars
1999 Rhone-Poulenc Hoechst 26,0

Zeneca Astra 37,0
2000 Glaxo SmithKline 74,0

Pfiser Warner-Lamberts 88,0
2003 Pfiser Pharmacia 61,0
2004 Sanofi Aventis 66,0
2007 Astra-Zeneca Medimmune 15,6

Schering-Plough Organon 11,0
MerckKgaA Serono 10,6

2008 Novartis Alcon 10,4
2009 Roche Genentech 46,8

Pfiser Wyeth 68,0
Merck&Cî Schering-Plough 41,0

2011 Johnson& Johnson Inc Synthes Inc 21,3
Sanofi Genzyme 20,1
Takeda Pharmaceutical Co Nycomed 13,7
Teva Pharmaceutical Cephalon Inc 6,8
Industries Ltd
Grifols S.A. Talecris Biotherapeutic 3,4

Holdings Corp
2012 Gilead Sciences Inc Pharmasset Inc 11,2

Bristol Myers Squibb Co Amylin
/ Astra Zeneca Pharmaceutical Inc 7,0
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc Actavis 5,9
GlaxoSmithKline Human Genome 3,0

Sciences Inc
Source: composed by author on basis of materials [6].

There is variety of causes motivating mergers and
acquisitions of companies in the global pharmaceutical
market. Main reason is reaching synergies: possibility to
cut costs, to reduce expenses for research and
development works, to strengthen monopoly power and
so on. Synergetic effect is so called situations when total
resource effectiveness of several companies exceed their
separate    effectiveness      and      capitalized     value   of
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consolidated company exceeds capitalized costs of acquisition the situation when investment company
companies it was organized [7]. All these reasons allow to “Troika Dialogue” took up the 20% of shares of company
increase the competitiveness of the pharmaceutical “Veropharm”. It should also be noted that in the Russian
manufacturers in the national and international markets in pharmaceutical market mergers and acquisitions
accordance with the chosen strategy of development [8]. processes are associated with pharmaceutical clusters

Fundamental trends of mergers and acquisitions in creation [10] and last ones help to increase the efficiency
the global pharmaceutical market are associated with of the pharmaceutical industry [11].
influence of following factors: globalization, that covering
all economic spheres including pharmaceutical activities; CONCLUSIONS
integration processes in Europe at the same time as WTO
promote influence over global economy; cost escalation This execute review of mergers and acquisitions in
in the sphere of scientific research and clinical trials. the global pharmaceutical market in 1999-2012

Russian pharmaceutical market is a part of global demonstrated that, besides positive points as reducing of
pharmaceutical market and global trends, emerging research and development costs, can also emerge
because of development of market, nevertheless affect negative points and even situation when following
structuring of Russian pharmaceutical market. Processes development is uncertain. For example, the question arises
of mergers and acquisitions with the involvement of as to whether it is possible to solve present problems of
foreign capital on Russian Federation pharmaceutical top companies by means of major purchase on global
market go with the participation of companies that are not pharmaceutical market. As present problems we can
leaders of global pharmaceutical market. For example, in specify:
2005 Germany company “Stada” bought Russian
company “Nizhfarm” and in 2007 appropriated Russian Scarcity of new researches and developments to
pharmaceutical holding company “Makiz-Pharma”. keep present rate of companies development, that
However, it should be noted that the processes of pretend to take up leadership role on global
mergers and acquisitions show the low business activity pharmaceutical market;
of manufacturers in the Russian pharmaceutical market [9]. External environment instability (specifically,

Mergers and acquisitions on pharmaceutical market instability on markets of countries, where there is a
can be vertical (merger between companies within the necessity to implement health care system reform)
same processing chain frame, for instance, between raw that may result in earnings dilution and changing of
material supplier or final customer) and horizontal (merger target audience;
between companies within the same processing chain Effective demand reducing whether at the hands of
frame with a view to expand the market part of acquiring state or private consumers in result of global
company, to eliminate competitors, to grow business or to financial crisis.
bring value of it). As an example of horizontal mergers and
takeovers can be called situation when Moscow large REFERENCES
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